Tom Mullen Ministry of Writing Fellowship
Fellowship recipients spend the Spring Session at ESR working on a “publishable” manuscript
while attending one Ministry of Writing class.
A. Recipient covenants:
1.Writing Related:
a. Provide ESR a copy of the work completed by the end of the semester.
b. Provide a report at the end of the term about “What I learned about the Ministry
of Writing and accomplished on my manuscript.”
c. Acknowledge ESR in the book when the manuscript is published
d. Send ESR five copies of the published book for its archives.
2. Take one Ministry of Writing class for credit or audit.
3. Participate in community life.
a. Attend Spring Semester Orientation for new students
(if new to community).
b. Attend a welcome reception in your honor to introduce the community to your
writing project.
c. Schedule a final presentation to the community of your writing project
d. Other activities as desired (Meeting for Worship, lectures, etc)
4. Pay a $50 dollar (semester) technology fee to ESR.
B. ESR provides:
1. $1,500 to be used toward living expenses and tuition if the class is taken “for credit”
2. $ 518 worth of waived fees: Application fee ($35), Parking fee ($40), Student Activity
fee ($90), Common Meal fee ($78), Audit fee ($275)
3. Designation of a locked space in an ESR building for use as a study, furnished with a
bookshelf, table, floor lamp, chair and desk lamp.
4. Paid membership to the Earlham College Wellness Center ($100)
5. Use of Lilly Library
Note: ESR does not provide technology fee of $50 per semester. (Recipient Responsibility)
Misc.
1. Information/new student packet from admissions will be sent to recipient that includes
housing possibilities if needed/requested.
2. Recipient will be set up with a student “mentor” if not known to community.
3. The name and address of a Mullen family member will be provided to the recipient
containing needed “Thank You” notes to write
4. Application deadline is October 9, 2015.
5. Fellowship will be awarded at the Writer’s Colloquium on November 6, 2015.
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